
SPANISH FORT WATER 
PO BOX 1798 

DAPHNE AL  36526 
251-626-3067 

 

Spanish Fort Water System Regular Board Meeting 
Held on 4-13-21 

 
Present: Doug Miles, President; Hank Bauer, Jr., Vice-President; Robbins Flynn, 
Secretary-Treasurer; Bob Robbins and Jimmy Ashcraft, Board Members.  
 
Employees: Terry Evans, Superintendent; Jason Evans, Assistant Superintendent; 
Jonda Kiper, Lance Harbison, William Paustian, Dylan Bryant, and Kimberly Davis 
 
Guest:  Mike McMillan, Mayor of City of Spanish Fort; Loletha Watson, Kelly 
Watson, Mrs. Cooley, J.M. Jackson, and Jerry Kiper customers; Shane Perry, City 
Council of City of Spanish Fort; Derek Kelly with McCrory and Williams; George 
Irvine with Stone & Crosby, P.C. 
 

•  Invocation was performed by Jimmy Ashcraft 

• Loletha Watson asked the BOD the status of the Water Tower Road Project.  
There has been a continuing problem for the customers on Water Tower 
Road having dirty water and scaling of the pipe entering their homes.  The 
scaling from the pipes is possibly caused when the ground vibrates and the 
scaling comes from the pipe.  Terry showed a sample of how the scaling 
might look coming into the houses.  Loletha has brought a used filter from 
her outside filtration system to the office located on Water Tower Road.  
The scaling can cause washing machines to lock up and flood the house. 
Mrs. Cooley lives at the end of the street and puts a sock over the bathtub 
faucet to prevent the sediment from going into the bath tub.   
 

Bob Robbins asked Terry to test the water coming into their houses.  It was 

asked if the pipe was galvanized.  The lines of the system on that street are 

ductile lines.   

Robbins Flynn asked Terry how far off is the project the start date.   The 
project would connect the line on Water Tower Road to the 16” main line that 
runs on Highway 31.  The line at Plant One on Water Tower Road would be 
removed from the line that the customers are fed through.  The engineer 



believes that this would solve their problems.  The BOD is going to get in touch 
with the engineer and discuss the project further.  The permit has been 
obtained from ALDOT.  The next step is to get bids for the project. 
James Jackson had a leak at 30928 Spanish Oaks Dr. and asked for credit from 
the BOD.  He was informed that the policy would be followed.   

 

• The Safety Report was reported by Terry Evans.  There were no safety 
issues for the month.  A safety meeting is taking place every Monday 
morning. 

• The minutes of the March 9, 2021 BOD were examined the BOD.  Hank 
Bauer, Jr. made a motion to approve the minutes.  Robert Robbins 
seconded the motion.  All BOD agreed. 

• Robbins Flynn presented the Secretary-Treasurer Report.  There are some 
accounts that need to be transferred into the investment account at BBVA 
Compass Bank.  These accounts are for the USDA payment and reserve 
accounts.  Robert Robbins made a motion to accept the financial 
statements.  Hank Bauer, Jr. seconded the motion.  All BOD agreed. 

• There are funds that need to be transferred to the Trustmark Bank LPL 
account.  This account is used to invest money for the lawsuit with MAWSS. 

• The Field Operations Report was presented by Terry Evans.  The fire 
hydrant testing is 75% complete.  The company testing the hydrants is DMD 
Consultants.  There mayor was asked if he had any questions concerning 
the hydrants.  The mayor did not have any questions concerning the fire 
hydrant testing.  The questions were asked if the tops of the hydrants was 
to be painted.  The answer was yes for the hydrants that the top needed 
painting.  The top color of the fire hydrants indicates to the fire department 
how much flow that a hydrant may have associated with the hydrant.  
There are a few hydrants near Wells Fargo and Kohls that are owned by 
Cypress Equities that are not in use.  Letters have been sent to Cypress 
Equities explaining to them that the hydrants are not operable.   
 
Plant One is continuing to be updated to stay within the ADEM compliance. 

• The Office Operations Report was presented by Jonda Kiper.   The entire 
operations of the office were explained step by step.  The task that each 
employee is responsible for accomplishing. 

• Work order log was explained by Jonda Kiper.  A form has been created 
that states what jobs are being completed, a work order number, by whom, 



and the amount of time spent on the job.  This is being completed by Jonda 
Kiper on a weekly basis. 

• Jimmy Ashcraft asked the BOD why the overtime was cut out.  It was 
explained that the guy on call would run the plants for four hours on 
Saturday and Sunday and would be off on a Monday.  It was asked how this 
was working out.  Jason Evans replied that it was not working out at all.  
The Monday someone is off he is short a person and needs to have 
everyone working during the week.  Robbins Flynn asked how the comp 
time system is working.  Doug Miles explained that the overtime should be 
managed.  Kelly Watson asked about diversity in the system.  Jimmy 
Ashcraft made a motion that overtime go back in place for the guy that is 
on call.  Robbins  
Flynn seconded the motion.  The other members did not agree. Robert 
Robbins would like a time study completed.  Hank Bauer, Jr. said that 
overtime is not a guarantee.  If overtime is justified that the on-call person 
would be paid accordingly.  Robbins Flynn and Jimmy Ashcraft disagreed.  
Doug Miles stated that management would like to know what the 
employees are doing with their time.  Loletha Watson asked if the overtime 
had been abused.  Doug Miles stated that he felt it had been abused. 

• Derek Kelly presented the Engineering Report this month.  The Water 
Tower Road project has received the permit from ALDOT.  The bids need to 
be submitted. 
Stroh Road project is being worked on now. 

• Quality Improvement report was completed by Jonda Kiper.  Kelly Watson 
volunteered her time to help Terry Evans set up the Zoom.  The website 
updates are going to take place; however, Terry Evans and Jonda Kiper are 
to train with Ben Jones.  There are many ideas that they have regarding the 
website.   Robbins Flynn asked if the BOD names should be listed on the 
website.  Doug Miles said that he did not want the names posted. 

• The Mediacom contract needs to be renewed.  Terry Evans and Hank 
Bauer, Jr. worked together on the agreement.  There was a decision 
between a three- or five-year contract.  Hank Bauer, Jr. made a motion to 
sign the three-year contract with Mediacom.  Robbins Flynn seconded the 
motion.  All BOD agreed. 

• Hank Bauer, Jr. has spent time with Terry Evans learning about the water 
system.  Robert Robbins has spent some time with Terry Evans and Jonda 



Kiper.  Both Hank and Robert will spend more time learning about the 
system as time allows. 

• The signature cards were ready for all the BOD to sign.  There are some 
errors on the cards.  They are being redone from the banks and all will sign 
later. 

• Hank Bauer, Jr. would like the BOD meeting time to change from 5:00 to 
6:30.  Hank Bauer, Jr. made a motion to change the meeting time to 6:30 
pm.  Robert Robbins seconded the motion.  All BOD agreed. 

• Doug Miles asked George Irvine whether that voting through electrical 
means was legal.  George told them to check with Shawn Alves.  Jimmy 
Ashcraft and Robbins Flynn said they thought the BOD business should be 
conducted during the monthly meeting. 

• Ronnie Gamble has retired and would like for his sick time and vacation 
time to be paid.  Robbins Flynn asked George Irvine about the subject.  
George referred the BOD to ask Shawn Alves. 

• Jonda Kiper presented the BOD with the bad debts that need to be 
approved.  There were some questions on an account.  The bad debts were 
not voted at this meeting. 

• Jonda Kiper presented the BOD with letters asking for credit concerning 
leaks.  Hank Bauer, Jr. made a motion to approve the adjustments for leaks.  
Robbins Flynn seconded the motion.  All BOD agreed.  

• A discussion about the potential of selling the Ford Focus took place and it 
was determined that all were in favor of selling it.  Robert Robbins will do 
research about value and bring this up at the next meeting. 

• Hank Bauer, Jr. made a motion to go into executive session at 7:15.  Robert 
Robbins seconded the motion.  All BOD agreed.  
 


